[The effect of metabolites on the pH gradient and membrane potential of the bean peribacteroid membrane].
The effects of malate, succinate, and glutamate on the kinetics of changes in the pH gradient (delta pH) and membrane potential (delta psi) on the peribacteroid membrane (PBM) of the symbiosomes of bean root nodules varying in age were recorded spectrophotometrically. Addition of all the tested metabolites to potassium-free incubation medium stimulated a passive acidification of the peribacteroid space (PBS) and dissipation of delta psi in PBM of young developing nodules in the presence of the K+/H+ antiporter nigericin in the medium. However, in mature nodules with a high nitrogen-fixing activity, only malate and succinate (but not glutamate) increased delta pH during both passive and ATP-dependent PBS acidification. Dicarboxylates also caused dissipation of both delta pH in the presence of nigericin in the medium and delta psi generated on PBM by H+-ATPase. A decrease in the effects of metabolites on delta pH and the absent activity of the PBM H+ pump were observed in the aging nodules. The obtained data on the changes in deltapH and dlta psi caused by the metabolites in question suggest that PBM is permeable for all these metabolites only in young nodules. Only malate and succinate (but not glutamate) are transported through PBM in mature nodules; and the rate of metabolite translocation through PBM in aging nodules is decreased.